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This week
It’s an open meeting — sort 

of.  Father Eugin sent Lion C 
Andy STAY a CD with pictures 
which we are going to take a 
look at today.  It should be tons 
of fun. 

 
Last week

Oxnard mayor, Tom Holden, 
decided to sully his reputation by 
visiting the Noontimers once 
again.  Apparently, he was too 
far ahead in all the polls and wanted to make sure he 
didn’t get too many votes next election. 

He talked about problems in the city and fielded 
questions — mostly about the tiny round about by the 
airport and the endless construction on Gonzales. 

 
Next week

Who knows?  The way things are going, Lion 1VP 
Otto SCHIMMEL will have a wonderful program, but 
your BE will find out about it the same time the rest of 
us do — when the speaker is introduced to the assem-
bled multitude. 

 

Amickable comments
October 1st is here and so is 
White Cane Day.  Lion Pat 
Riggs has arranged for the 
Noontimers to squeeze the bucks 
from some of Lion Jim Bickel’s 
customers at two McDonald’s.  
Please check with Lion Pat to 
see the time and place of your 
shift. 
Next Saturday, October 8th, Lion 
George Thompson leads the 
Noontimers participation in the 
Cancer Walk.  He needs 2 or 3 

more volunteers.  This is a fun day, giving away hot-
dogs to many grateful people. 

Lion Chris has sponsored a new Noontimer, which 
places him in the lead for this years membership con-
test, subject to Lion Mike’s verification of confor-
mance and compliance of all of the rules of course.  
Please welcome our newest member, Everett Batey. 

 
Winners

Mayor Tom Holden has Free Fines should he wish 
to jeopardize his political career by joining the Noon-
timers for two consecutive meetings.  Lion D Ross 
OLNEY is our Greeter today and Lion D Bedford 



PINKARD will collect his $15 Attendance Prize 
if he shows today, but he said he had other plans.  
We’ll see.  In the Mad Marble Malarkey, Lion 
Dave GOSNELL was unable to grab the correct 
marble and missed out on $108. 

.
White Cane Daze

We will have two shifts tomorrow for WCD: 
one from 8:30 to 1:00 PM and the other from 
12:30 to 5:00 PM.   

Be sure to show up on time and stick around 
for the full shift.  Noontimers who do not partici-
pate in WCD with their fellow Noontimers, will 
be assessed $65.  WCD is the only required activ-
ity we have each year.  We would much rather 

have your cooperation than your money, but there 
are no excuses. 

 
Holiday Party planning

We should be deep in planning for the annual 
Holiday Party, but so far no one has stepped up to 
take charge.  Lion Byron WEDEMEYER has headed 
this up the past several years, but after his heart at-
tack, he has been retired.  Is there a Noontimer to 
step up, or are we going to junk the most successful 
fundraiser we have ever had? 

 

October 1-2 ___ White Cane Daze 
October 8 _____ Cancer Walk at Oxnard High School: We serve hot dogs from 11 AM—2 PM 
October 9 _____ Lion D Bedford PINKARD’s birthday 
October 20 ____ Lion 1VP Otto SCHIMMEL’s birthday 
October 25 ____ Lion Sig ASKVIK’s birthday 
November 8 ___ We man the polls for the special election:  6:30 AM to 8:30 PM 

calendar 


